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ЗАДАНИЕ А 

 

А.1 Messy people find it difficult to…….their rooms tidy.                                        

    A. make      B. keep    C. hanging out        D. mopped        

А.2 Brian prefers ……alone.                                                                                        

A.  walks       B. walking        C.  to walk        D. walk 

 

А.3 Do you want ….. out tonight?                                                                                 

A.  to go       B. going        C.  go      D. goes 

 

А.4 Our teacher makes us……our homework.                                                                

    A. doing    B.  does    C. to do     D. do   

 

А.5 This time last week we…on the beach.                                                                            

A. were lying    B. lie    C.  to lie   D.  had lied 

 

А.6 I don’t see why you do your shopping in the city centre, when the……shops 

offer everything you can ask for.                                                                                                 

A. nosy          B. tree-lined    C. local    D. peaceful 

 

А.7 In Greek mythology, a Cyclops was a giant with one ….. in the middle of his 

forehead.  

     A. sightings    B. hooks        C. huge eye     D. whirlpool 

 

А.8 She didn’t recognize me …. first, but when I told her my name                                             

 she remembered who I was.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

      A. about       B. in     C.   to      D. at 

А.9. A: Is that portrait of a man or a woman? 

        B: I’m not sure, I think it …be of a man.                              

        A. can          B. can’t         C. must          D. may 

А.10 As soon as I stepped into the creepy house, a strange feeling came….me. 

(affected me strongly)                                                                                                                               

A. down with       B. out         C. over       D. up with 

 

А.11 It will be great to have robot to …for all our needs. 

     A. cater           B. built       C. overcome        D. divided 

 

А.12 My old car is always breaking……           

     A. up              B. into         C. out of         D. down 

A.13 Many factories emit…fumes.                                                

     A. outdated             B. toxic          C. pace                 D. dumped 



 

                                                        ЗАДАНИЕ В. 

 

The platypus 

The platypus is a strange little creature found only in Australia. When the first 

platypus  

was sent to Europe in the 19th century, the scientists who examined it just could 

not believe their eyes. They believed the platypus was a joke, (B.1)______. They 

thought some fun-loving Australian had put the feet and nose of a duck onto the 

body of a rat, (B.2)______!  

But platypuses are real, (B.3)______Platypuses have a nose like a duck, webbed  

feet like a duck, soft brown fur on their body and a long, flat tail like a beaver. As 

if that weren’t strange enough, even though they are mammals (which means they 

feed their babies milk), platypuses don’t give birth to live babies (B.4)______!  No 

wonder scientists couldn’t decide for a very long time if platypuses were 

(B.5)__________________ .  

 But the platypus has even more wonderful characteristics. Platypuses find their 

food in rivers by using electric fields. And, if they are in danger, male platypuses 

have sharp hooks on their feet (B.6)______ . 

 

  A.   but instead lay eggs just like birds                                    

  B.   because of its extremely strange appearance                    

  C.   that produce poison strong enough to kill a dog              

  D.   just to play a trick on them                                               

  E.   and there is no other creature like them on Earth             

  F.   birds, reptiles or mammals                                                

 

                                               ЗАДАНИЕ С.  

 

Составьте 5 вопросов к тексту. 

 

The Russian village of Shuvalovka. 

The Russian Village of Shuvalovka is a wonderful cultural experience, Visitors can 

see what life in a northern village was like hundreds of years ago. The modern 

village of Shuvalovka is a copy of what the community looked like in 1714. The 

original neighbourhood was started by five Finnish farming families.  

The village has recreated the traditional log home cabins that the 18th- century 

Novgorod pleasants lived in. Inside each house there is a Russian stove where the 

family cooked their meals and slept on the benches. There are also reproductions 



of the local shops and mills that provided people in the community with their 

everyday needs. 
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